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important announcement

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
After eighteen years of close confinement
in the Dry Goods business, 1 have decid-
ed to make a change. Aly entire line of

Dry Goods
’

£lQt hing, Shoes, Hats

and Gents’ Furnishing Goods •

U ill he thrown upon the market Monday
morning at SACRIFICE PRICES to close
out for CASH.

I could no doubt sell this entire stock
in bulk, but prefer to give my customers
and friends who have traded with me in
the past, the benefit of this opportunity
to supply their wants at

COST!
ior a time. I have no old goods or trashy
stock to palm off on the public, for you
all know I have been in business only a

short time since my separation from the

old firm.

Everything must be sold sold as

rapidly as possibly, for the shorter the
sale, the less the expense. Come at once

and get some of the big bargains in Dress

Goods, Silks, Velvets, Woolens, Clothing
for ?len and Boys, Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Table Linens,
Towels, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Under-
wear, Shirts, Overcoats, Umbrellas, Do-

mestics, Notions of all kinds, Ladies’

Capes and Jackets, (all new), and in fact

everything in the store must go

Regardless of Prices!

Now is your chance! Come at once

and trade with confidence, and you will
be accorded the same fair treatment you

have always received at my store.

Yours to close out,

Lee Allen.

"All The World a Lover Loves.”

Is a truism as old as love itself, and all lovers of the

eri i. .1;.4 artistic in HOLIDAY GOODS can please
ibeir loved ones by selecting presents from our superb stock.

Never before have we carried such a magnificent line of

i r.stma- goads, and the most fastidious can get what they

ant here. In Toilet Sets, Cut-Glass goods, Shaving Sets,
Portfolios Leather Goods, Manicure Sets, Fire Vases, etc.

Our ineexcels all others. Buy HIM a handsome Meer.

\aaum Pipe, in the smoke of which he can conjure up

¦ns of his “angel.” Buy HER that superb Toilet Set

-Tour case is won. At all events go to

J* R. HUDSON’S For Christmas Goods.

’

WHAT DOES
THIS MEAN?

XV e find by actual comparison that

our sales for October are more than

double what they were the same month

last year.

! It Means This!

That the people are fast finding out

the fact that our PRICES ARE LOWER

and our shoes are better than other

houses are selling.

Empire Shoe Store,
J. W. L. DANIEL, Mgr.

Nicholson’s Old Stand, Americus, Ga.

FOR SALE.

140 acres, 3J mile* from railroad, rents
for 5 bales cotton, $1,250.

300 acres choice land in good neigh-
borhood. Six room house and out-

buildings, 2,000 bearing peach trees.

Howe place, 1,000 acres rich land.

5-room house, Church street, $l,lOO.

J. B. Nicholson place, 880 acres, one

mile of Preston. Easy payments.

IfO acres, 6 miles of Americus: rents
for SIOO.

500 acre r

,
near Smithville; nice level

land. $3 50 per acre.

Four room house and three acres; in

good condition. SSOO.

FOR RENT.

3-rocm house and two acres, near R
It shops 1 $5 m<.nth.

Now i< the time to invest your idle
dollars. I have a few ba rgains not in
this 'ist CooH> to see me it you wish

to buy, sell or rent.

P. B. WILLIFORD,
319| JACKSON STREET.

The 0n1y....

J W BAILEY’S

New

Crop

Syrup.
Absolutely pure. Finest

Havor and brightest color ever

made Has no equal. In one

gallon and five gallon hermeti-

cally sealed tin cans. Send

or telephone for a one gallon
can, and you willimmediately

upon trying it order a five

gallon can. For saTe solely by

JOHNSON & HARROLD,

Telephone No. 2.

Glover’s Opera House.
One Night Only.

nonday, Dec, 17th

MAHARA’S

Minstrel Carnival.
Grand First Part !

nn Best Looking. Neatest Dressed and QO
jjj Most Deportly singing Colored

Richly Costumed Military Band and Or-

chestra,

a High Class Commedlans,
/I Pretty Dancing Soubrettes.
“

Complete Quartettes.

Strictly an entertainment for ladles and

children The parade will be the grandest
pver attempted by a similar organization

Entire b“l?ony and part down stairs for

colored people. /

Prices, 50c and 75c

Reserved seats willbe on sale at Hudson’s

drugstore.

pARM and CITY

PROPERTY

FOR SALE

CHEAP AND ON EASY TERMS

Carter farm, 450 acres,' Lee county. ,

Freeman place, 49 acres, out Forsyth St.

Hudson Block on Lee and Jefferson streets

| and Hudson alley.

The Burke-Coleman city home place.

Also other valuable Lee [street, Forsyth

street and Mayo street.property.

GEORGIA LOAN & TRUST CO.

See H. T. Davenport

, the flower of flours

-

I

1

i HENRY CLAY.

I am Sole Agent in Americus for

Henry Clay Flour, made in Lexington,

Kv ‘ and conceded the finest eyer sold

in this-or any other market Sold at

i wholesale and retail. Try Henry Clay

I Flour.

' baoley grocery co.,

fto n- Ww

I « ! \ ¦/
<

SyrubTigs
Ac/s/Jeasa/itfy andfiv/nptfy:

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when bjlious or costive.

/resents in the most acceptable form
the laxative principles ofpfants
Anown to act most beneficia/fy.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

BUY THE GENUINE MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE.KY. NEWYORK, N.Y

forsa/e by druggists price 501 per bott/e.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovereddigest-

ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps and

all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and sl. Large size contains 214 times

small size. Bookali about dyspepsia mailedfree

Prepared by E C DeWiTT & CO.. Cb’casG-

W. A. REMBERT,
AMERICUS,’OA.

KIDNEY DISEftSES
are®the most fatal of all dis-

eases.

cm C V*C KIDNEY CURE Is &

FULL I u Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains

remedies recognized by emi-

nent physicians as the best for

Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and SI.OO.

Davenport Drug Co

iim
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[[PENNSYLVANIA PUKE RYE,

{EIGHT YEARS OLD.

OI.DISHAKFE WILLIAMS

FOUR FULL QUARTS OF THIS FINE

OLD (PURE KYE.

£ EXPRESS

PREPAID.

We snip on approval inplaln. sealed boxes,

with no marks to indicate contents. When

you receive Itand test it, ifit is not satisfac

tory, return it at our expense and we willre
turn your $3.50. We guarantee this brand to

be eight years old. Eight bottles for $6.50,

express prepaid; 12 bottles for $9.50 express
prepaid; 1 gallon jug. express prepaid, #3.00;
2 gallon jug, express prepaid, $5.50. No

charges for boxing.
We Handle all tne leading brands of Rye

and Bourbon Whiskies in the market, and

will save you 50 per cent, on vour purchases

iQuart. Gallon.
Ken tuck Star Bourbon $35 $125

Elkridge Bourbon 40 rl 50

Coon Hollow Bourbon 45 1 60
Mellwocd Pure Rye 50 190

Monogram Rye....* 55 2CO

Mcßrayer Rye 60 2 25'

Baker’s AAaA 65 2 40
O. O. P. (Old Oscar Pepper).. 65 2 40
Old Crow 75 2 50
Finches’Golden Wedding.... 75 275

Hoffman House Rye 90 3 00

MountVernon (8 years old).. 1 00 3 50

Old Dillinger (10 years 01d)... 1 25 400

The above are only a tew brands of the

many we carry in stock. Send for catalogue.

Allother goods by the gallon, such as Corn

Whiskey, Peach and Apple Brandies, etc,,
sold equally as low, from $1,25 gallon up“
wards.

We make a specialty of the jug trade and

all orders by mail or telegraph willhave our

prompt attention. Special, inducements of-

fered.

The Altmayer &

Flatau Liquor Co.

jaFMailorders shipped same [day receipt of

order. .

506, 508, 508, 510, Sl2Jourth-st.

Near Union-PassengerZDepot

Phone 265.

Macon. - • Georgia,

Russell’ i Restaurant,

Opposite Postoffice, Americus, Ga.

GOOD Meals at all hours. Ladies

and gentlemen served promptly. Best

attention. RateOoweat. Fare the

best inhnarket. *

1 SENATE AGAIN TAKES

UP THE HAY TREATY

: Its Consideration Resumed In

Executive Session.
I

i REVENUE REDUCTION BILL

After Trausactiug Routine Businesi

the House Again Takes Up This

Measure—Catholics to Mark the Cl®s

Ing of the Nineteenth Century.

Washington, Dec. 15.—Mr. Nelson

of Minnesota gave notice when the sen-

ate convened today that on Jan. 12 h«

would present resolutions relative to

the death of his colleague, Mr. Davis.

Considerable minor routine business
was disposed of and at 12:25 o’clock th«
senate went into executive session to
consider the Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

Wilcox Sworn In.

Washington, Dec. Js.—Robert W.

Wilcox, the delegate from Hawaii, wai

sworn in immediately after the approval
of the journal of the house today. Many
came forward and congratulated Mr.
Wilcox. The consideration of the war

revenue reduction bill was then re-

sumed.

Mr. Underwood of Alabama moved tc

reduce the amount of property exempl
under the inheritance tax from SIO,OOU
to $5,000.

The amendment was lost 45 to 83.

TO MARK CENTURY’S CLOSE

Bishops of America Expected to Pon«

tilieate Publicly.

Washington, Dec. 15.—1 t is learned

at the papal legation that coincident

with the close of the nineteenth century
every archbishop and bishop in ths

United States, as well as elsewhere, il

expected by Pope to pontificate pub-
licly at a midnight service in his oafhe

dral, provided there are no impediment!
to interfere with the program.

It is understood that the .century*!
close will be marked by extreme acts of
devotion on the part of the Catholic

clergy everywhere by reason of the
pope’s decree that they specially signal-
ize the event.

KAt Baltimore, Cardinal Gibbons will
conduct the commemorative rites, whila
his coadjutor, Bishop Alfred Curtis, pre-
sides at one of the churches in the city.

In Washington, Archbishop Marti-

nelli, the papal delegate, has promised
to officiate at midnight at St. Patrick’!

cathedral.

National Steamsnip Company.

Washington, Dec. 15.—A translation

of an article from a Peruvian journal
relative to the establishment of a na-

tional steamship company on the Peru-
vian coast has been received at the state

department from Mr. Neill, secretary oi
the United States legation at Lima. II

the company meets with success it ij
the intention to extend the service as fa!

as Central America and San Francisco.

Coosa River Gets $225,000.

Washington, Dec. 15.—The commit-

tee on rivers and harbors of the house

has finally decided as a compromise to
recommend the appropriation of $225,-
000 for the improvement of the Coosa

river in Georgia and Alabama. Bruns-

wick inner harbor gets $125,000. The
committee is endeavoring to cut down

southern appropriaiions to the last notch.

No Appointment Made.

| Washington, Dec. 15.—Before leav-

ing for his home in Minnesota last night

Archbishop Ireland stated that no ap-

pointment of a coadjutor or assistant

bishop for the archdiocese of St. Paul

has yet been made.

NUMBER OF BILLS PASSED

Last Day of the Session Marked With

the Usual Rush.

Atlanta, Dec. 15.—Mr. Barron of

Jones introduced a resolutiou in the

hpuse this morning to the effect that all

measures not passed upon at adjourn-

ment of this session should go over to

the next session as unfinished business,
which was adopted.

Mr. Harper of Chattooga presented a

resolution to create a joint committee

from both houses to investigate fully
the affairs and finances of the State

Academy of the Blind at Macon, which

was adopted.
Mr. Booth of Walton moved to recon-

sider the bill defeated yesterday for the

relief of T. J. Mitchell, Thomas Swords

and others of Walton county, who were

under indictment for not paying retail

liquor license tax. The motion pre-
vailed.

The house then passed a senate bill to

amend the charter of Macon.
The house passed the senate bill to

amend the section of the code relating
to the appointment of executors.

| THE IMPORTANCE OF

SUBMARINE WARFARE

; British Admiralty Is Awak-

ened on the Subject.

CORNER ON DOG MARKET

Queen Dismisses Parliament With a

Brief Speech of Thanks—Nicaragua

Canal Question —Lived In Filth and

Left £ 1,000,000 to Charity.

London, Dec. 15.—The British ad- i

miralty has thoroughly wakened to the

importance of submarine and similar

methods of warfare. It has arranged to

test Varcas’ invention for steering tor-

pedoes and submarine boats by means

of the wireless telegraphy operated by

A. G. Higgs, United States consul at

Weymouth.

The United States naval attache,
Commander Clover, is following up the

matter closely. Germany has made an

offer for the German rights. The in-

vention has been considerably altered

since it was first shown to the German

government. The inventor expresses

the belief that the danger of interfer-

ence or “jamming,” as it is technically
called, has been eliminated. As recent

Marconi experiments prove, instru-

ments not exactly tuned to the same

note can have no influence over others,
regardless of the power of the batteries.

Mr. Higgs directs the apparatus from
land or under water, toward the object
it is desired to destroy, by means of the

same current whereby wireless mes-

sages are transmitted.

PARLIAMENT IS DISMISSED

Brief Speech of Thauks Read From

the Queen. .

London, Dec. 15.—Parliament was

dismissed today until the middle of

February with the reading of the short-

est of the queen’s speeches. It was as

follows:

“My Lordsand Gentlemen: I thank ¦
you for the liberal provision you nave

made for the expenses incurred by the

operations < >f my armies in South Africa

and China. ”

The proceedings today in the house of
commons were a repetition in miniature

of the debates of the brief session. The

ministers were heckled, the war was vi-

rulently denounced and Mr, Chamber-

lain was further attacked. The war

funds were finally voted after the secre-

tary of state for war, Mr. Broderick,
had given assurance that the govern-

ment, during recess, would cordially co-

operate with General Kitchener in an

endeavor to end the war.

INVESTING IN COAL -MINES

Morgan & Co. Acquire Large Interests

In Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, Dec. 15.—The purchase
of j. P. Morgan & Co. of the Pennsyl-

vania Coal company in the interest ol

the Erie railway is looked upon in an-

thracite circles in this city as but inci-

dental and preliminary to a still greatet
and closer alliance between the anthra-
cite interests. It is said that the next

move of the Morgan interests will be tc

purchase the anthracite interests of
Coxe Bros. & Co. in the Hazelton field,
and that several offers for the property
had already been made.

The tonnage of this firm, together
with that of the Delaware, Susquehanna
and Schuylkillrailroad, owned and con-

trolled by it, is almost as large as that
of the Pennsylvania Coal company, its

percentage of the tonnage allotment

being 3.50, compared with 4 per cent

for the Pennsy’g ania Coal company.

Having secured these two interests, the

most dangerous independent competi-
tors in the anthracite coal trade wo€ld
be removed.

JOHNSON AGAIN PRESIDENT

Annual Election of Officers of the

Municipal League.

Charleston, Dec. 15.—The League of

American Municipalities, which has

been in session here since Wednesday,

concluded its business and adjourned

this afternoon. The next convention

willbe held at Jamestown, N. Y.
The following officers were elected:

President, J. A. Johnson, Fargo, N. D.;
vice presidents, tMayors Ashley, New

Bedford, Conn.; Smythe, Charleston,

and Stephens, St. Louis; secretary, John

McVica, form'er mayor of Des Moines;

treasurer, T. P. Taylor, Bridgeport;
trustees, Mayor Head, Nashville; Aider-

man Goodman, New York, and Mayor
Weakley, Florence, Ala.

A paper was read at the morning ses-

sion by Mayor Jones of Toledo on “Ob-

stacles In the Way of Municipal Own-

ership.
”

Several other interesting papers were

read and discussed.

FAMILY OF SIX PERISHED

Killed by an Explosion of Gaiollne.

Three Others Injured.

Cannonball, N. D., Dec. 15.—An In-

dian family, consisting of father, mother

and four children, were burned to death

last night by the explosion of a can of

gasoline. Another family of father,

mother and one child were also fright-
fullyburned and probably willdie.

The Benton Transportation company
had five tanks of gasoline on the river

bank at Bismarck awaiting a boat. The

bank caved in and all the oil went into

the river. One tank was saved by an

Indian. Last night the Indian named

War Bonnet, supposing the can con-

tained kerosene, lit a match to fill a

measure, when the explosion occurred.

WORK WILL BEGIN AT ONCE

Colonel Machen and Edwin Gould Ar-

rive In Brunswick.

Brunswick, Ga., Dec. 15.—Colonel

E. C. Machen, the railroad builder, has

drived here to begin work on the Bruns-

wick and Birmingham railroad. A pe-

culiar incident of his arrival was noted

in the presence of Edwin Gould of New

York, who came down on the same

train.

Colonel Machen denies, however, that

the joint arrival of Mr. Gould and him-

self means anything and says the report
that the Goulds are interested in The

road are incorrect.

Destroyed by Fire.

Pittsburg, Dec. 15.—Fire at an early

hour today almost completely destroyed

the A. T. Stewart pump plow works at

Carnegie, Pa. The plant extended over

several acres and included a machine

shop, boilerhouse, pattern shop, < ffice

building, blacksmith shop and ware-

house. All but the warehouse were

consumed. The total loss is estimated

at $175,000, with an insurance of about

two-thirds.
_
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Money
BY

LOOKING

AT

MATH BROS.,
Fine

School

Shoes -

J hisses and Boys’. Ako

Cheap Suits,
.

¦'M/as, Underwear, Etc,

McMATH bros.

-

I£e undersigned begs leave

tonource to his nurner-

'

patrons and the public
a ’ having recovered from

a e illness, he will re-

'* ’jihmss at his old
dL'• iitjairing tine shoes

alty. The best stock

and work fiist-c'ass.

y,

Crccnlwald,

The Shoemaker.”

"treet, between the

F brary and Davenport Drug

Ga

! An t 1
you want a

loan on your
farm or city

¦ “ property, you

seeing me. Three
s tln" Rates low and terms

I: 1 iauters Bank building.

6, -R. ELLIS,

k Americus, Ga.*
—

L Windsor Hotel,
kL.

A

AMLrICUS, GEORGIA

rT^' I*'1*' Proprietor

Christmas JCociacko

From the dollar Brownie for the

boys and girls, up to the No. 5

Cartridge Codak, with its more

expensive equipment. Every
s’ze and style of Kodak makes

an appropriate Christmas pres-

ent. For the young folks there

can be nothing more fitting-

nothing that will give more

pleasure or more instruction.

Amateur photography culti-

vates a taste for the beautiful

in nature and in art. It teaches

observation; its influences are

all the highest and best. Put

a Kodak on your Christmas list.

Christmas

Another very desirable present
is a Talking Machine. I have

them from $5 to All the

latest records in songs, operatic

selections, and talking speci-

alties.

. Christmas iPiccgles

In our bicycle department we

are still in the lead with the

solid Sterling “built J 1*® a

watch, ”and the Crescent, the

wheel that stand up.’ Co" 08 '

pondence solicited. Catalogues

for the asking. Amateur pic-

ture making a specialty.

WILL DUDLEY,
AMERICUS, GA.

BAGGAGE£X=

betorepm,
Respecuu £•

POHNE ft.. STEVE WOOTEN-

Removal.

I have removed mv law office from

the Wheatley building to the Council

Bank Building, second floor, Boom

Ino 18
DYKES ’

A Wife Says:
"We hav< four children. With the first

three I suffered almost unbearable pains from

12 to 14 hours, and had to be placed under

the influence of chloroform. I used three

bottles of Mother's Friend before our lasi

child came, which

is a strong, fat and

healthy boy, doing » w

my housework up

to withintwo hours />

of birth, and suf- s}\ *

\
feredbutafewhard (\J L

pains. This lini- / PI Y* W

mentis the grand-/ ?A W ' A. f/
est remedy ever a

g

made.” B

Mother’s y If

Friend '
n\

willdo for every woman what itdid for the

Minnesota mother who writes the above let-

ter. Not to use it during pregnancy is a

mistake to be paid for in pain and suffering.
Mother’s Friend equips the patient with a

strong body and clear intellect, which in

turn are imparted to the child. It relaxes

the muscles and allows them to expand. It

relieves morning sickness and nervousness.

It puts all the organs concerned in perfect

condition for the final hour, so that the actual

labor is short and practically painless. Dan-

ger of rising or hard breasts is altogether
X-Jded, and recovery is merely a mattft of

Mfew days.
Vruggists sell Mother’s Friend for$1 a bottle.

The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.

I Send for our free illustrated book.

1—¦
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DESTRUCTIVE STORM

SWEEPS CALIFORNIA

Full Extent of the Damage

Is Not Know’ll.

TWO DEATHS REPORTED

Woman Killed by Flying Debris'at

Salinas—John Jenkins, Blown From

a Windmill, Meets a Similar Fate.

Great Havoc Wrought.

San Francisco, Dec. 15.—The heavi-

est wind and rainstorm in the history of

the state of California raged for half an

hour yesterday morning.

Two fatalities are reported near Sali-

nas and the damage to property will be

considerable. The telegraph and tele-

phone companies suffered severely and

for several hours seiwice was completely

suspended. The greatest damage done

to the wires was between this city and

Benicia, where the winds from San

Francisco bay had a full sweep.

In places the telegraph and telephone
poles for several hundred yards were

blown down. The few telegrams re-

ceived from outside points show that
the storm extended quite generally over

the central and northern portion of the

state.

Heavy thunder and lightning accom-

panied the storm.

In this city the wind blew at a terrific

velocity and the rain descended in

sheets. An old house on ’erlett street

was blown down and its occupant, Mrs.

Kate Ramsev, 70 years old. seriously in-

jured.
On the Oakland mole 20 poles went

down and telegraph connection with

San Francisco was entirely cut off until

late last night.
At Berkeley, St. Matthew’s Episcopal

mission was entirely demolished.

Meager dispatches from outside points
show that the storm covered consider-

able territory. At Vallejo several per-

sons were injured.

TWO KILLED AT SALINAS
1

Property Dtimage He#vyand Commu-

nication Severed.

Salinas, Cal., Dec. 15.—Salinas was

visited by a furious storm yesterday re-

sulting in frwo fatalities and causing
much damage to the town and vicinity.

Mrs. John King was struck by flying
debris and killed. John Jenkins, living
near Salinas, was blown from a wind

mill and instantly killed.

Large trees were snapped in twain
and uprooted, derricks were blown down

and much serious damage was done to

I orchards. . Reports from different parts
of the county show that the storm was

general in character. Telegraphic and

telephonic communication has been cut

off since yesterday noon.

JACOB I/ BEACH INDICTED

Former Prison Commissioner Charged
With Embezzlement.

Brunswick, Ga., Dec. 15.—Ex-State

Prison Commissioner Jacob L. Beach

has been indicted by the Glynn county

grand jury, now in session, on the

charge of embezzlement. The indict-

ment was found some days ago and the

warrant for Mr. Beach’s arrest was

served upon him in Atlanta. Mr. Beach

accompanied Deputy Sheriff Pyles to

Brunswick.
The indictment referred to is based

upon certain allegations connecting Mr.
Beach’s name with the redemption of

numerous Glynn county bonds, alleged
to have been fraudulently issued in 1876.

It is alleged that he secured a number

of these bonds when he was a county
officer and had them redeemed by the

county treasurer, after which he secured

the same bonds from the treasurer’s

vaults and had them redeemed again.
Judge Bennett bound Mr. Beach over

in the sum of $4,000, which was promptly
given.

An Independent Sugar Refinery.

Philadelphia, Dec. 15.—1 tis stated

authoritatively that the formation in

this city of a new independent sugar re-,

fining comjiany is contemplated and

that‘among those interested are Phila-

delphians who have been prominently
identified with the sugar making indus-

try. Plans for the building of a refinery
are now in process of formation and the

outlook for the organization of a new

company is said to be good.

Preacher < harged With Robbery.

Chattanooga, Dec. 15.—Rev. Wil-

liam Smith, pastor of a prominent ne-

gro church, has been arrested on a

charge of having held up and robbed

Arthur Watkins, a well known young

man, from whom $125 in money and a

valuable gold watch were taken

Mrs. Morton Commits Suicide.

Lumpkin, Ga., Dec. 15.—Mrs. Jennie

Morton, a widow, committed suicide by

drowning herself in a pond. A short

while ago she attempted suicide by cut-

ting her throat. Her mind has been un-

balanced for wine time.

WHY COUGH
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup cures Cough
or Cold at once. Conquers Croup,

Whooping-Cough and Measle-Cough
without fail. All mothers praise it.

Doctors prescribe it for Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia and

Consumption. Qtiick, sure results.

Price, 25 cents. Refuse the dealer's substitute.

Dr.Bull’s
COUCH SYRUP
Always cures when .others fail.

Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation. 50 pills IOC.

NO. 204.
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A shoe that doesn’t fitis unfit to wear.

It may be ever so stylish—built along

the latest lines and yet bind and pinch
and cause you agony.

We are experienced in the art of fit-

ting feet. Our shoes are Jacking in

none of the three qualities which al!

good shoes should have—comfort,

durability and style.

All the new fall lines are ready.

Schuvnpert Shoe Co,

BOERS KILL, WOUND

ANDCAPIURE6OOMEN

Clements’ Command Almost

Annihilated by Burghers.

DE WET’S LOSSES HEAVY

Boers Fought Desperately, Driving

the British From Their Position.

Five Hundred and Seventy-Three

Officers and Men Missing.

London, Dec. 15.—General Kitchen-

er’s supplementary dispatch referring
to the disaster at the Magaliesburg,
confirms yesterday’s most pessimistic
fears and demonstrates that the catas-

trophe is among the worst of the war.

The matter was brought up in the house

of commons today, but the secretary of

war, St. John Broderick, had no in-

formation to add except that the wound-

ed numbered six officers and 55 men.

The newspapers see the prearrange-
ment in the recrudescence of Boer ac-

tivity everywhere, the object being to

strengthen Mr. Kruger’s hanQs, whjle
the fact that the news of the fresh ala-

aster comes on the anniversary of the
battle of Colenso furnishes the editors

with an excuse to demand the bead of

General Buller. -

The St. James Gazette declares ithas

rear'-i to credit the National Review’s
reeeu. statement that Buller, after kis
failure to drive the Boers from the Tu-

gela, couselled General White to sur-

render Ladysmith.
The St. James Gazette holds Buller

alone blameable for the disasters of the

Tugela campaign, and says:

“When comparable blunders occurred

in the navy a courtmartial meted out

justice. Why, therefore, should not the
same rule hold good in the army.

The public, apparently, is little af-
fected by the fresh troubles.

In contrast with the apparent, insuffi-

ciency of the troops to master the situa-

tion in South Africa comes the revela-

tion of military resources at home in ths

announcement of the government that

46,000 troops will be sent from Aider-
shot to London to participate in Lord

Roberts’ triumphal entry Jan. 3.

LORD KITCHENER’S REPORT

Details of the Latest British Disaster

In South Africa.

London, Dec. 15.—Following is Lord

Kitchener’s message to the war office,

dated Pretoria, Deo. 14:

“Clements brought in his force to

Commando Nek, unopposed. The cas-

ualties were heavy—killed, five officers

and nine of other ranks; missing, 18 offi-

cers and 555 of other ranks. These con-

sisted of four companies of the North-
umberland fusileers, who were stationed
on the hill, and some yeomanry and
other details sent up to support them.

Names and nature of wounds are being
telegraphed from Cape Town.

“Broadwood’s brigade took no part in
the engagement. 'The Boers suffered
severely. Knox drove DeWet north to

the Thabanohu-Ladybrand line, which
was held by our troops. DeWet’s forces,
about 3,0)0 strong, made several at-

tempts to gain the day, assisted by a

force of Boers opening from the north.
These attacks were driven back, though
some of the Boers from the 'south., were

able to get through the line.”

Wiring later Lord Kitchener reports
that while passing the lines in the neigh-
borhood of Thabancbu, De Wet’s force

lost considerably. The South African

Light Horse and the Thornycroft mount-

ed infantry captured a 15-pounaer, taken

at DeWetsdorp, a pompom, several wag-

ons with ammunition. 22 Piners and

some horses and mules. A po

the enemy
not been able topass

north, F
______

Kruger TtfHQlWlth Wilhelmina.

The Hague,
15.—The d nn«*

given by Queen
at •pa

ace yesterday evej wa ® P rlva *•

terward Mr KruJker °°.
terward Mr. Krutf ith the que en in

versed for an h-yur . .

„„

of South

"

fllllMakatieSg?
St. Paul, Dec. 15.

*

Hillof the Great Northern system
day emphatically denied the story that

he had resigned from the system. He
classed the whole story is nonsense.

The McLeod Company

Oglethorpe, Ga.

VKT carry the largest and most ’complete line of WHISKIES. WINES
and BEER ever offered direct to the consumer, and call your atten-

tion© some of the leading brands of which we are sole agent:
Paul Jones’ FourRosess2 00 bottle.
Paul Jones’Four Star 1 50 bottle, full quart

• Paul ones’ XXXX 11 25 bottle, full quart
H. & H. W. Catherwood Three Feathers 2 00 bottle, fullquart
H, &H. W. Catherwoods Upper Ten 1 50 bottle, fullxuart
H. & H. W. Catherwoods Centuryl 25 bottle, full quart
Garrett-Williams Co’s Solace 150 full nnart

J. B. Brown’s Private Stock 1 00 full miaVf
Edwin B. Bruce’s Somerset Club 150 full ouart

We are also sole agents for Green River and Nelson County Bourbons
guaranteed six years old, #3 50 per gallon. Four years old Bourbonsfor
83 00 per gallon. We have a contract with J C. Sommers &Co of StatX
vllie. N, CT, for control of their celebrated Poplar Log Corn Whisker
which they guarantee two years old. We are offering these goods for
per quart, express prepaid on lots of six quarts or over

500

from
Wlnes and low proof go<Ml3 are complete Inevery respect

*¦>-»<««• “0 Wlll-suar...

R.L. McLEOD.


